
Air and Dirt Separators
FlamcoXStream

The Smart Innovation for Heating Installations. 
with Extreme Effect.
• With unique ECO / MAX mode
• Optimal installation convenience
• Less wear and tear, less chance of nuisance malfunctions
• Minimal heat loss through integrated insulation
• Up to 15% lower energy consumption thanks to improved system performance

More comfort,
less consumption.



Air
separator

Dirt
separator

ECO / MAX mode
After installation or maintenance your 

installation contains a relatively large 
amount of air and dirt. In the MAX mode, air and 

dirt are removed in an instant. During normal use, 
the ECO mode is sufficient. Even then, air and dirt 

are effectively removed. Your installer ensures that 
your Flamco XStream is in the correct position, so 

you do not have to worry about this.

Flamco 
XStream Vent

Flamco 
XStream Clean
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Flamco XStream
The Smart Innovation 
for your Heating Installation. 
with Extreme Effect.

Your installer

Another XStream effect: 
Your radiators give up to 60% more heat.

www.flamcogroup.com/xstream

Air and Dirt Separators

The Flamco XStream effect:

More comfort,
Less expensive

Without
XStream

With
XStream

Free Air leads to system 
energy loss and rust 

formation. The Flamco 
XStream air separator 

automatically flushes your 
heating system.

Your heating system always 
contains minuscule dirt particles. 

This will lead to extra wear and 
malfunctions of system components 

in the long term. You can prevent 
this with the Flamco XStream dirt 

separator.

Air bubbles in your heating 
system cause sounds such as 
hissing and bubbling. This is 
a thing of the past with the 

Flamco XStream air separator. 1 3 4

Less wear means that 
your boiler will last 

longer. Up to 3 years 
longer, a considerable 

saving. 
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Flamco XStream

Up to 

15% 
less 

energy consumption
of the heating system*

Up to 

6% more
efficiency of

the heating system*

Automatic 
venting: 

additional 
comfort 

for users

Less
wear and 

less chance 

of break-
down

ECO/MAX
mode
Optimal 

capture of air 
and dirt

* Calculated according to the Hysopt method in a system with a gas boiler 

and manually operated radiator valves


